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Preschool and Prejudice:

An Observation of Preconceived Ideas of

Racism in Children ages 3 to 6

By Sarah Erickson



Beginning at a very young age, children are exposed to

different factors including television shows, movies, and



interactions between people in their communities that

affect their views of different races.
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It is a result of these factors that ideas of racism are often

planted in their minds. If children ages 3 to 6 are

presented with identical dolls of different races, then the

majority of children will exhibit preconceived ideas of

racism.

To confirm or contradict this hypothesis a science project

was conducted. The materials used for the project were:

four identical dolls, each of a different race (African,

Asian, Caucasian, Hispanic), and two tests. Forty

Children ages 3 to 6 were presented with the four dolls

and asked a series of questions regarding the dolls.

Before the tests were conducted, each child was asked to

identify the doll of each race, thus reducing any

confusion regarding the race of the dolls.

Test 1 consisted of both positive and negative

descriptions (nice vs. mean, smart vs. dumb etc.) in

which each child was asked to identify the doll that best

fit the adjective.

Test 2 was used to record what each child’s overall doll

preference was and why. The answers and age of each

subject were recorded and analyzed.

Overall, the data supports the hypothesis. The results

show that 63% of children chose the Asian and

Caucasian dolls when presented with a positive trait and

65% of children chose the Hispanic and African dolls

when presented with negative traits. The two exceptions

to this trend seem to be the traits “mean” and “smart”.

The Asian and African dolls were viewed as mean by

76% of children, while the Caucasian, Hispanic, and

African dolls were viewed as smart by 85% of children.

When asked which doll the child would most want to

play with, 37.5% of children chose the Caucasian doll,

32.5% of children chose the Asian doll, 15% of children

chose the Hispanic doll, and 15% chose the African doll.

Based on the data collected, children did display

preconceived ideas of racism. The most favored dolls

overall were the Asian and Caucasian and the least

favored dolls were the Hispanic and African.

Children are constantly exposed to ideas of racism

through elements such as television shows, movies,

music, and even toy dolls. Parents may not realize how

great of an impact these elements have on the way a child

views other races. Even at the young ages of 3 to 6,

children are already demonstrating prejudice against

certain races. This project sheds light on the issue and

will hopefully contribute to a "colorblind" future where

skin color is not a social barrier.

As a society, we should expose children to positive

images of every race. Television shows and movies

should include characters of different ethnicities and



media should depict all races as equal to break away

from ideas of racism and show children that no race is

superior or inferior to another.

###

Sarah Erickson is a
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on

Edwards Air Force
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on the school’s Junior
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team and is one of the

managers
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the

football team. Along

with being involved in

sports, she is a member
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the

California

Scholarship Federation

and a ballerina of

thirteen years. This has

been her second year

competing in both the

Desert and Kern County science fairs. Sarah's project

“Preschool and Prejudice: An Observation of

Preconceived Ideas of Racism in Children ages 3 to 6”

won 1st place in her school’s science fair and was chosen

as one of the projects to move on to the Kern County

Science Fair.



The Clark Doll Test &amp; Economic Impact

of Prejudice

by Gunnar J Kuepper

Sarah Erickson’s project is based on the famous "Clark

Doll Test" conducted in the late 1930s. Dr Kenneth Clark

and his wife Mamie Clark illustrated the damage caused

by systematic segregation and racism on children's selfperception at the young age of five.

In the experiment, Clark showed black children with ages

ranging from 6 to 9, two dolls, one white and the other

black. The Clarks found that black children often chose

to play with the white dolls more than the black ones.

When the kids were asked to fill in a human figure with

the color of their own skin, they frequently chose a

lighter shade than their actual skin color. The children

also gave the color 'white' positive attributes like good

and pretty. On the contrary, 'black' was attributed to

being bad and ugly.
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2In 1954 in Brown v Board of Education, Clark's

experiments helped to persuade the American Supreme

Court that "separate but equal" schools for blacks and

whites were anything but equal in practice and is

therefore illegal or against the law.

The issue of prejudice is not an abstract concept.

Economists and researchers have found that

discrimination based on race, gender, nationality, religion

or sexual orientation is firmly linked to a country's

economic development. Prejudice is most acute in areas

with limited economic development, and is least likely to

be a feature in so-called advancing economies.

The basic reason prejudice damages an economy is that it

encourages the uneconomic wasting of a critical labor

resource. If someone fails to reach their full potential as a

worker in society because prejudice denies them equal

opportunity, or restricts their career options, then the

individual’s full productive potential is denied to society

at large.



Does Local Media Coverage create Prejudice?

Editorial by Gunnar J Kuepper

Here is an example. A few weeks ago Patric H's

MountainEnterprise paper published Jody Fessia's name

in connection with the accusation of "Selling Alcohol to

a Minor" at a retail store in Lebec. The publication was

based on the weekly Sheriff’s log. Law Enforcement can

and should not work in secrecy, and is therefore

obligated to have open books for those arrested or cited.

However, the news media is not required to publish every

of those names at all times.

Immediately after the alleged violation was publicized,

the Frazier Mountain Family Resource Center and its

affiliated groups sprang into action. The Executive

Director requested strong moves to "save our children"

and advocated, based on that alleged incident, that

everyone selling or serving alcohol in the Frazier

Mountain Communities must attend a certified alcoholic

beverage server training.



There is certainly nothing wrong with recommending

Standardized Training for Alcohol Retailer (STAR

Training), as it is offered for example free of charge by

the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD). This four

hour instruction is designed to provide individuals

employed in the alcoholic beverage server industry with

in depth training regarding ABC rules and regulations

from subject matter experts. The training also provides

instruction from a law enforcement prospective in

regards to reducing alcohol related crime. In addition to

legal requirements, participants will be provided insight

into many LAPD programs utilized to reduce alcohol

related crime, including minor decoy and decoy shoulder

tap operations, the Pseudo Intoxicated Decoy (Drunk

Decoy Operations), the Responsible ABC Retailer

program, and other investigative techniques. Such an indepth training may definitely make sense, particularly for

new employees.

However, the strong proposal from the Resource Center’s

Executive Director was based on the suspected, but not

proven violation in one single incident. It also insinuated

that staff at the local liquor stores, the Fiesta Days, and

other events may also not follow laws and regulations.

But, the charges against Jody Fessia were dismissed by

the court a few days ago. This was not published in

Patric H's paper which she calls "the voice of the

Mountain Communities." In my view, it may be the voice

for a small self-declared elite whose mission it is to

always tell us what to do, what to think, what is right,

and when and where not to say a prayer; but it was

certainly not the voice for Jody Fessia.

Jody is a well respected member of the Frazier Mountain

Communities; she and her now four adult children work

hard in their jobs, and Jody is a shining example for a

devoted and responsible person to her seven

grandchildren and our community.

You want to fight alcohol and drug abuse in the Frazier

Mountain Communities. I am all for that.

But you should not abuse innocent and hard working

people for your ambitions (not withstanding the fact that

a few people in the Frazier Mountain Communities

generate a significant income for themselves by

obtaining large amounts of public funding with those

Anti-Alcohol/Anti-Drug campaigns).
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GBU Mountain News is now on

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/GB

U-Mountain-News/1400308640212535

See what’s happening in the Frazier

Mountain Communities
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News from the El

Tejon Unified School

District (ETUSD)

What’s for Lunch?

See the April 2014 Lunch Menus for the Frazier Park

Elementary, El Tejon Middle, and Frazier Mountain

High Schools at https://www.facebook.com/pages/GBUMountain-News/1400308640212535



Frazier

Mountain

School (FMHS)



o

o

o

o

o

o

o



Friday, April 4th vs. KV at 3:15pm

Tuesday, April 8th -BYE

Friday, April 11th vs. Desert at 3:15pm

Tuesday, April 22nd vs Bishop at 3:15pm

Friday, April 25th @ Bishop at 3:15pm

Tuesday, April 29th @ Rosamond at 3:15pm

Friday, May 2nd vs Rosamond at 3:15pm



El Tejon Middle School



High



Sports

Schedule

Info provided by Jerry Quick

Varsity Softball

o Friday, March 28th @ Cal City at 3:15pm-No JV

baseball or softball

o Tuesday, April 1st @ KV at 3:15pm

o Friday, April 4th Home vs. KV at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, April 8th Home vs. Alpaugh at 3:15pm

o Friday, April 11th Home vs. Desert at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, April 22nd Home vs Bishop at 3:15pm

o Friday, April 25th @ Bishop at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, April 29th @ Rosamond at 3:15pm

o Friday, May 2nd Home vs Rosamond at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, May 6th Home vs Cal City at 3:15pm-no

JV baseball or softball

o Friday, May 8th @ Cal City at 3:15pm-No JV

baseball or softball

Varsity Baseball

o Friday, March 28th @ Cal City at 3:15pm (No JV)

o Tuesday, April 1st @ KV at 3:15pm

o Friday, April 4th Home vs. KV at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, April 8th -BYE

o Friday, April 11th Home vs. Desert at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, April 22nd Home vs Bishop at 3:15pm

o Friday, April 25th @ Bishop at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, April 29th @ Rosamond at 3:15pm

o Friday, May 2nd Home vs Rosamond at 3:15pm

o Tuesday, May 6th Home vs Cal City at 3:15pm (No

JV)

o Friday, May 8th @ Cal City at 3:15pm (No JV)

Junior Varsity Softball

o Tuesday, April 1st @ KV at 3:15pm



Frazier Park Elementary School

Frazier Park’s Finest for March 20, 2014

Info &amp; photo provided by Michelle Penner



Back Row, L to R; Cody Serra, Rylei Huntelman, Mia

Hirst, Cheyenne Stuart

Front Row, L to R: Austen Peltier, Derek Poff, Donovan

Shakespeare
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Frazier Park’s Finest for March 27, 2014

Info &amp; photo provided by Michelle Penner



Back Row, L to R: Kimberly Landin-Vidrio, Caecee Kelly,

Verenice Lopez

Front Row, L to R: Alessandro Arzaluz, Conner Poff



The Boys and Girls Club Teen Nights

All Friday events will take place from 7 to 9 at Frazier

Park School in room 13.

o April 11- Egg-stordinary glow in the dark easter egg

hunt

o May 23- Total Tiki Luau

o June 18- Magic Mountain field trip

o June 27- Game show night

o July 18- The Amazing Race -scavenger hunt

o July 23- Santa Monica Pier field trip



opportunity to partner with the PMC clubhouse providing

sports and activities for our students. The Youth

Advisory Committee is looking for committee members

and volunteers. We have students that are interested in

sports activities such as basketball, volleyball, table

tennis, and others. The clubhouse has facilities that are

available for those activities. It's a perfect match! It

would not be exclusive to our students. It would be open

to community members. It would certainly be a win-win

all the way around.

SAC and Board Meetings: This Week we have the P2P

SAC (School Advisory Council) and Board meetings.

These meetings are open to all parents, staff, and

community members.

Pictures: We need pictures of Peak to Peak events for our

yearbook. Please email, send a disk, or flash drive with

any pictures you may have to the office. Thank you.

Hooray! Hooray! We have a mascot! With almost the

same percentage of voter turnout as a presidential

election …we are the Bears! The following are the voting

results. Condors 9, Pioneers 7, Bears 13, Squirrels 5,

Cubs 5, and Gliders, Militia, Wolves, Talons, Soaring

Wings, Raptors, Foxes, and Bobcat with one each. Thank

you to all the mama bears and papa bears for helping us

vote.

School Librarian: Peak to Peak is in need of a school

librarian. With all of our Scholastic orders, the

classrooms are receiving new books that need to be

labeled and ready for kids to check out. If you are

interested in this position, please call the office.

School Spirit Day: Friday, March 28th is Crazy Hair

Day!



Peak to Peak Mountain Charter School

excerpts from the Weekly Bulletin March 24, 2014

Message from our Principal Juan Ricoy: BEARS!

Persistent, strong, fast, protective, and smart. These are a

few of the characteristics that Mrs. Schwantes class came

up with as they were describing the possible mascots for

Peak to Peak Mountain Charter. It is quite fitting that our

mascot coincides with the animal on our state flag, the

bear (Ursidae Family). As Wikipedia states, "With their

tremendous physical presence and charisma, they play a

prominent role in the arts, mythology, and other cultural

aspects of various human societies." The bear will be a

good mascot for us and I look forward to input from our

families on the matter.

In a somewhat related theme (as we talk about school

image and community involvement) we have an
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